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Dimensional cut
Fits facial lines

Adjustable nose clip
To fit the bridge of  the nose

Skin care fabric
Soft against skin, 
breathable and light

Cotton ear hook
Comfortable to wear,  
high bounce

3 Layer mix

01 02 03Nonvoven 
prevents droplets 
from entering the 
mask

Meltblown 
barrier rate of   
5 μm, particles  
> 90 %

Nonvoven
absorbs moisture 
close to mouth and 
nose

CE-marked
For safe use

SURGICAL MASKS
Surgical masks are mainly used in the medical 
sector, such as doctors' surgeries, clinics or 
in nursing. Wearing them in everyday life can 
also fulfil official regulations. The mask is made 
of  non-woven fabric and filter cloth. It has a 
flexible nose clip and an ear hook. Wearing 
the masks area-wide can prevent the spread 
of  saliva or breath droplets of  the wearer and 
thus the spread of  the coronavirus.
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PERFORMANCE STANDARD VALUE

Nose clip length YY 04069-2011 ≥ 8 cm

Breaking strength of  mask belt connection YY 04069-2011 ≥ 10 N

BFE EN 14683-2019 ≥ 98 %

PFE YY 04069-2011 ≥ 30 %

Respiratory resistance EN 14683-2019 < 60 Pa

Synthetic blood penetration resistance ISO 22609:2009 120 mmHg

Microbiogical index ISO 11737-1:2008 ≤ 30 cfu/g

Biocompatibility EN ISO 10993-1:2009 Non-toxic and non-irritating 
to human skin

Flame retardant performance YY 04069-2011 Burning time less than 5 sec

Mask performance level EN 0469-2011 Type IIR

PRODUCT INFORMATION

Dimensions 17,5 x 9,5 cm

Layers 3

Shelf  life 36 months

Package 50 pcs per box

Storage It is recommended to store in a dry, ventilated and  
non-corrosive gas environment
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